
Product Spotlight: Wired and Wireless Pull Cords, Model
EPC500 and EPC500W

 According to Grand View Research, the global nurse call systems market size was valued to be around $1.2
billion in 2019 and has had an annual growth rate of around 11.0%. The factors that have contributed to the
market growth are the need for diversified and integrated platforms with an increasing preference for
mobility devices. 

The rise in home healthcare and nursing home facilities has increased the demand for better patient
response time along with eliminating nurse fatigue. Facilities are focusing on differentiated products with
integrated devices that possess variable diagnostic solutions.

The Super Nurse Call wireless pull cord station, EPC500W, rises to these challenges. With a built-in Inovonics
transmitter, the emergency notification device is easy to install in bedroom, shower, and restroom locations
of assisted and senior living facilities. Long battery life results in many years of maintenance-free operation. 

Super Nurse Call has a proven history of success in providing quality, low-cost and easy-to-install wired and
wireless call systems. We manufactured and assisted with the installation of an eight-bed call system at the
Orange County Digestive Center (OCDC) in Irvine, California. The system we implemented consists of a
wireless alarm panel with externally adjustable volume chimes and bright red LED alarm lights. Eight wireless
latching bed cords and two wireless bathroom pull cords are wired directly to the hallway door alarm lights.
We also included three emergency call switches for the two operating rooms and front office. 

According to Ian Parker, Head Nurse at OCDC, “Super Nurse Call was easy to work with and design a simple
call system for our surgery center. Their call system makes our nurses’ lives easier and provides for a quality
experience for our patients. They even customized the alarm panel cover with our logo.”

For more information or help with design and pricing on our wired and wireless call systems, call
(888) 568 – 0008.
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https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/nurse-call-system-equipments-industry
https://www.supernursecall.com/product/epc500w-wireless-pull-cord-station/

